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THE MURDERED PEDLER.
TALE OP THE SOUTH OF InELIÀND.

(Concluded.)
Ail was now still in the bouse, but Katbleei

could not sleep. She was feverish and restless;
her limbs ached, her head throbbed and burned
undefmnable fears beset ler fancy; and wheneve
she tried to compose herself to slumber, the
faces of'the two men she had left below flitted
and glared before ber eyes. A sense of hea'
and suffocation, ac companied by a parching thirst,
came over. er, ciused, perbaps, by the unusua
eloseness of the room. This feeling of oppres-
sion increased tilb the very walls and rafters
séemed to approach nearer and close upon her
ail around. Usable any longer t endure this
intolerable smothering sensation, she was just
about to rise and open. the door or window, when
she leard the whispering of voices. She la-
still and listened. The latch was raised cau-
tioursly, the door opened, and the two Hogans
entered ; they trod so softly that, though she
saw them move before her, she heard no foot-
fall. They approached the bed of Halloran,
and presently she heard a dull heavy blow, and
then sounds-appalling, sickening sounds-as of
subdued struggles and smothered agony, wbich
conrvinced ber that they were muirdering the un-
fortunate pedler.

'Kathleen listened, almost congeaied wit hor-
ror, but she did not swoon : ber turn, she thouglht,
must.come next, though in the saine instant she
felt instinctively that ber only chance of pre-
servation was to counterfeit profound sleep.-
The murderers, having done their work on the
poor pedler, approached lier bed, and threw the
gleam of their lantern full on her face; she lay
quite stili, breathing calimly and regularly. They
brought the light to ber eyelids, but they did not
wink or moîe ; there was a pause, a terrible
pause, and then a whispering: and presently
Kathleen thougit she could distinguish a third.
voice, as of expostulation, but ali in so very low
a tone that, though the voices were close to ber
sie could not hear a word that was uttered.-
After soe moments, which appeared an age of
agonmzing suspense, the wretches ivithdrew,, and
Kathleen was left alone, and in darkaess. Then,
iindeed, sie felt as one ready to die; to use ber
owrn affectng language, Ithe heart vithin me,"
sire said, "melted away like water, but I 'vas
resolute not to swoon, and I did not. I knew
that if I would preserve my life, I must keep the
sense in me, and I did."

Now and then she fancied she heard the mur-
dered man iove, and creep about in his lied, and
this horrible conceit alimost maddened ber with
terror ; but she set Ierself to listen fixedly, and
-.o..nvinced lier reason that ail was stii--that ail
was over.

She then turned lier thoughts to the possi-
bility of escape. The window first suggested
itself: the faint mnoonlight iras just struggling
.through its.dirty and cobwebbed panes. It was
very, small, and Kathleen reflected, that besides
tthe difliculty, and, perhaps, impossibility of get-
ting through, it must be some height from the
ground: neither could she tell on wich side of
the louse it was situated, nor int what direction
to turn, supposing she reached the ground; and,
above ail, she was aivare (iat tie slightest noise
must cause ber instant destruction. She thus
resolved upon remaining quiet.

It was fortunate that Kathleen came to this
determination, for without the slightest previous
sound the door again opened, and in the famnt
light to which ber eyes were now accustomed,
she saw the bead of the old wioman bent forward
in.a listening attitude ; in a few minutes the door
closed, and then followed a whispering outside.
She could not at first distinguish a word until
the woinan's sharper tones broke out, though in
suppressed vsehemence, "If ye touch ber life,
Barney, a muther's curse go iwith ye! Enough's
done."

Sie'll live, then, to bang u.s all," said the
mnisereant son.

"«Sooner than that, I'd draw this knife across
her throat with niy o ra ands ; and Id do it
again and again, sooner than they should touch
your life, Barney, jewel; but no fear, the crea-
ture's asleep, or dead already with the fright
of itd'

The son tlien said something which Kathleen
could not hear ; the old woman replied,

4cHisht! I tell ye, no-no;: the ship'à now in
the Cove of Cork that's to carry ber over the.
sait seas far enough out of the way; and haven't
we ail she has ia the world ? and more, didn't
she take the bit out of ber own mouth to put it
mto mie ?"
. The son again spoke ihaudibly; and then the

voices ceased, leaving Kathleen uncertain as to
ber fate.

Shortly' after tire door openied, nd thre father
'and son agamn entered, and carried eut tire body
cf tire wr-etched pedier.. Tirey seermed to bave
tire art cf treadling without noise, for though
Kathleen sawr threm move, shre could net heau- t he
sound of a fodtstep. Thé old woman iras all

this time standing by er bed, and every now
and then casting the lighrt full upon ber eyes ;
but as she remained quite still, and apparently in

n a deep cam sleep, they left ber undisturbed, and
she neither saw nor hbeard any more of them tliat

' nighbt.
r It ended at lengtir-that long, long night of

borror. Kathleen lay quiet till she thought the
e morning sufficiently advanced. She then rose,

and went down mto the kitchen : the old woman
mas lifting a pot off tife fire, and nearly let it
fall as Kathleen suddenly addressed ber, and
witi an appearance of surprise and concern,
asked for her friend the pedler, saying that she
had just looked into his bed, supposing he was

still asleep, and te ber great amazement had
fouind it empty. The old iroman replied, that he
had set out ait early dayliglht for Mallow, having
only just remembered that his business callgd
hni that way before ie irent to Cork, Kathleen1
affected great wonder and perplexity, and re-
minded the woman that ie had promised te pay
for ber breakfast.
"An' se lie did, sure enough," she replied,

" and paid for it too ; and by the saine token,
didn't I go down ta Balgowna myseif for the
midk and male before the sun was over the tree
tops; and here it is for ye, ma colleen ;" so say-
ing, she placed a bowl of stirabout and some
milk before Kathleen, and then sat down on the
stool opposite te ber, iratching ber intently.

Poor Kathleen! she bad but little inclination
ta eat, and felt as if every bit would choke ber:
yet she continued ta force down lier breakfast,
and apparently with the utmost ease and appetite,
even to the lasti morsel set before her. While
eating she inquired about the husband and son,
and the old woman replied, that they had started
at the drst burst of light te eut turf in a bog,
about l'se miles distant.

When Kathleen had finished her breakfast,
she returned the old woman many thanks for lier
kind treatminent, and then desired to know the
nearest way te Cork. The wonman Hogan in-
formred ber that the distance was about seven
miles, and thlough the usual road was by the higi-
way from which they had turned the preceding
evening, there was a much shorter way across
some fields which she pointed out, Kathleen lis-
tened attentively te lier directions, and then bid-
ding farewell with many demonstrations of grati-
tude, she proceeded on ber fearful journey.-.
The cool morning air, the cheerful song cof the1
early birds, the dewy freshness of the turf, irere5
ail unnoticed and unfeit ; the sense of dangerE
was paramount, while her faculties were all alive
and awake te meet it, for a feverish and unnatu-
rai strength seemed to animnate her linbs. Shet
stepped on, shortly debating with herself ihetherr
to follow the directions given by the old woman.i
The high road appeared the safest: on the other
hand, she was aware tra the slightest betrayal.
of mistrust would perhaps be ollowed by lier
destruction; and thus rendered brave even by
the excess of her fears, sie determined ta take
the cross path. Just as she had come ta thisE
resolution she reached the gate, which she haid
been directed to pass through; and without the
slightest apparent hesitation she turned in andI
pursued the lonelyi way throug h the fields. Oftent
did she fancy she heard footsteps stealthily fol-a
lowring ber, and never approacbed a bedge with-s
out expectîng to see the murderers start up frous
beind it; yet she ne-er once turned lier head,
nor quickened nor sackened ber pace:E

Like one that on a lonesome road
Doth walk in fear and dread,

Because he knows a frightfful iendc
Dotlh close bcLind him tread.f

She had proceeded in this manner about three-s
quarters of a mile, and approached a thic anda
dark grave of underwood, rhen she beheld seat-e
ed upon the opposite stile an old woman in a redi
cloak. The sight of a human being made ber
heart throb more quickly for a moment; but on i
approaching nearer, with ail ber faculties sharp-1
ened by a sense of danger, she perceived that it
was no old woman, but the younger Hopn, theo
murderer of Halloran, who was thus disguised.à
lis face iras partly concealed by a blue handker-
chief tied round bis bead and under his chin, buta
she knew him by the peculiar and hideous expres- b
sion of Iis eyes ; yet with amazing and almost o
incredible self-possession, she continued to ad- n
vance without manifesting the least alarm, or l
sign of recognition,; and walking up to tihe pre- a
tended old woman, said in a clear voice, "IThe i
blessing of the morning on ye, good mother ! a I
fine day for travellers like you and me !"V

" A fine day," he replied, cougring, and mun- f
bling in a feigned voice, "but.ye see-hugh ugh s
-ye see Ive walked thismorning from the Cavee t
of Cork, jewel, and troth Pin almost spent ; and s
r 'e a bad cowrid, and n ceiih on me, as ye may' a

bea- ;":and ire coughed vehemenrtlyr. Kathleen ~
made a motion to pass tire stile, but tire disguised i
old womianr, stretching out a' great bony' band, t
seized ber gown. Still Kathleen did not quail. s
".Mshia, then, have ye nothinrg to give a poor C
ould woman ?" said lthe monster, la a whining tome. s'

" Nothing have I in this wide world," sai
Kathleen, quietly disengaging ber gown, bu
without moving. "lSure it's oniy yesterday1
was robbed of ail I had but the little clothes o
my back, and if I hadn't met rith charity fror
others, I had starved by the wmayside by thi
time."

I Och ! and is there no place hereby where
they would give a potato and a cup of cowld
water to a poor old woman ready to drop on he
road 1"

Kafhleen instantly pointed forward to the
house she bad just left, and recommended ber to
apply therei. " Sure they're good, honest peo
ple, though poor enough, God help them," sh
continued, "and I wish ye, mother, no worse
luck than myself had, and that's a good friend t<
treat you to a supper-ay, and a breakfast tooc
there it is, ye may just see the light smoke risin
like a thread ever the hill, just fornenst ye; anc
so God speed ye !"-

Kathleen turned to descend the stile as sih
spoke, expecting to be again seized, with a
strong and murderous grasp ; but ber enemy, se-
cure i bis disguise, and never doubting ber per-
fect unconscieusness, suffered lier to pass unmo-
lested.

Another ialf-maile brought ier to the top ofa
rising ground, iithin sight of the hirh-road; shr
could see crowids of people on horse>ack and on
foot, with cars and carriages passing along in one
direction ; for it was, though Kathleen did no
then know it, the first day of the Cork Assizes
As she gazed, she wished for the wings of a
bird, that she might in a moment flee over the
space which intervened between ber and safetyi
for though rhe could clearly see the bigh-road
fron the hill on which she stood, a valley o
broken ground at its foot, and tiwo wide fields
still separated ber from it; but with the sami
unfailing spirit, and at the same steady pace, sht
proceeded onwards; and noiw she bad reache
the middle af the lastfield, and a thril of new
born hope was beginning- to flutter at ber beart,
when suddenly tivo men burst through the fence
at the farther side of the field, and advanced to
irards her. One of these she thought at the first
glance resembled lier husband, but tiat il wa
her husband hinrself was an idea which never en-
tered her mind. Hler imagination was possessed
iwith the one supremie idea of danger and death
by murderous hands; sie doubted not that these
weer the two Hogans la some new disguise, and
siiently recommending herself to God, she steel-
ed lier heart to meet this fresh trial of ber forti-
tude ; aware, that however it might end, it must
be the last. At this moment one of the' meni
throwing up lis arms, ran forward, shouting ber
name, in a voice--a dear and.well known voice,
in which sire could not be deceived: it was ber
lusband.

The poor woinari, who iad itherto supported
ber spirits and lier self-possession, stood as if
rooted to the ground, wreak, motionless, and
gasping for breath. A cold dew burst from
every pore; ber eyes tingled, ber beart fluttered
as though it would burst from ier bosoim. When
she attempted to call out, and raise ber hand in
tokean of recognition, the sounds died away rat-
tling in her throat ; her ar m dropped powerless
at her side ; and wlien her husband came up, and
she made a last effort to spring towards him, she
sank down at bis feet la strong convulsions.

Reilly, nuch shocked at whbat ie supposed the
effect of sudden surprise, knelt down and chafed
his wvife's temples; iris conrade ran to a neigh-
boring spring for iater, whicih they spriakled
ovor ber: r wen, however, she returned to life,
her intellects appeared to have led forever, and
she uttered such wild shrieks and exclamations,
and talkedso incoherently, that the meu became
exceedingly terrified, and poor Reily himself aI-
most as distracted as his wife. After vainly at-
tempting to soothe and recover ber, they at
length forcibly carried lier down to the inn at
Balgowna, a hanilet about a mile farther on,
wrhere sihe remained for several hours in a state
of delirium, one fit succeedurg another with little
intermission.
- Towards evenaig sr-e became more composed,
and was able to give some account of the horri-
ble events of the preceding night. It happened,
opportunely, that a gentleman of fortune in the
neigihborhood, and a magistrate, was riding by
ate that evening on his return from the Assizes
at Cork, and stopped a tihe inn to refresh' Iis
horse. Hearing that something unusual and
frightful had occurred, he alighted, and examin-
ed the woman himself, in the presence of one or'
'wo persons. Her tale appeared to him so
trange and wild, from the manner in which site
.old it, and ler account of her ow courage and
ufferings so exceeding>y inicredible, tirat ire mas
t1 fu-at inehned ta disbelieve tbe inhale, and' sus-
rected thre poor woman either af imposture or
nsanity'. Hie did not, however-, thiink prroper la-
ail>" ta neglect lier testimony', but imnedrately'
ent off information of tire murder te. Cork.-.
Constables, with a warrant, were despatched thre
áïne night te tire bouse of tire Hogans, which
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d they iound empty, and the inmates already fled ; Power, and the last words ever she spoke to ye."
t but after a long search the body of the wretched There was a general movement and confusion ;
I Halloran, and part of his property, were found no one could or would tell whence the voice pro-
n concealed in a stack of old cbineys among the ceeded. The wretched man was seen to change
n ruins ; and this proof of guilt was decisive.- countenance for the first time, and raising him-
s Ths country was instantly "up ;" the most ac- self on tiptoe gazed wldly -round upon the mul-

tive search after the murderers vas made by the titude; but ie said nothing, and in a few minutes
e pohce, assisted by ail the neighb.oring peasantry; he was no more.
i and before twelve o'clock the following aight the The reader may wish to know what has be-
r three Hogans, father, mother, and son, had been cone of Kathleen, our heroine, in the true sensu of

apprehended in different places of concealment, the word. Her story, lier sufferings, her extraor-
e and placed in safe custody. Meantime, the Co- dinary fortitude, and pure sinplicity of chameter,
o roner's inquest, having sat on the body, brought made lier an object of general curiosity and mn-
- in a verdict of wilful murder. terest; a subscription was raised for lier, which
e As the judges were then at Cork, the trial scon amounted to a liberal sum ; and they were
e came on immediately; and from its extraordi- enabled to procur RIteilly's discharge from the
onary circumstances, excited the most intense and army. Mr. L., the rmagistrate who had first ex-
; general interest. Among the property of poor amined her in the little inn at Balgowna, made
g Halloran discovered in the bouse were a pair of ier a, munificent prescrit, and aRxious, perhaps, to
I shoes and a cap, which Kathleen at once identi- offer yet farther amiRds for bis former doubts of

fied as belonging to herself, and Relly's silver lier veracity, he invited Reilly, on very advau-
e watch ias found on the younger logan. When tageous terrms, to settle on bis estate, wlhere lie
a questionied how they caine into his possession, he rented a neat abin, and a handsome lot of po-
- sullenly refused to answer. His mother eagerly, tato ground. There. Reilly and his Kathleen
- and as if to shield her son, confessed that she were living some years ago, with an increasiin
- %as the person wvho bad robbed Kathleen in the family, and in the enjoyment of iuchl humble

former part of the day, that she bad gone out on happiness ; and there, for auglht we know to the
the Carrick road to beg, lhaving been left by ber contrary, they nay be livig at tius day.

e busband and son 1or two days without the means
of support ; and finding Kathleen asleep, she had
taken away the bundle, supposing it contained REV. DR. CAIHILL
food ; and did not recognize ber as the sane per- ON THEV E5RICT AcGrIst' THE ITALAN
son she had robbed until Kathleen offered her assAsnrNs.

a part of ber supper. (Front the Dublin Cuiholie Telegraph.)
e The surgeon, who had been called to examine The sentence of death, pronounced by the
; the body of Lalloran, deposed to the cause of French Tribunal within the last week on the
i his death; that the old man lhad been first stun- Conspirators of the l.th of January, is at onec
f ned by a heavy blow cn the temple, and then a conclusive commentary of the just policy of
s strangled. Other witnesses deposed to the fnd- Southerni Europe, and a palpable condemnation
e mg of the body ; the previous character of the of the past revolutionary conduct of England.
e Hogans, and the circumstances attending their During several years past the English press pub-
d apprehension ; but the principal witness was lished daily artides fromt their Correspondents at
- Kathleen. She appeared, leaning on ler bus- Naples, at Vienna, at Florence, at Paris, at

band, lier face was ashy pale, and ber limbs too Madrid, and at Lisbon, in which articles (pa-
e weak for support; yes, she, however, was per- tronised by the successive Leaders of Cabinets)
- fectly collected, and gave her testimony with the Monarchs of Catholic Europe were braided
t that precision, simplicity, and modesty, peculiar as unendurable tyrants: their laws painted as
s to her character. Wlhen she had occasion to the veriest despotisi: their police represented

allude to lier own feelings, it was with such na- as ihe degraded instruments of an infarmous sia-
: tural and beart-felt eloquence that the wolile very: and the national press exhibited as the

i court was affected ; and when she described lier nercenary tool foir cie extinction of public li-
! rencointer at the stile, there wvas a general pres- berty. Whoever wsies to consult the fles( ofJ.sure and a breathless suspense ; and then a loud the Times will leari the facts here stated, and
- murmur of astonishment and admiration, fully will agree witb nie that the millions of Englis-

participated by eren the bench of magristrates. mei lho have daily read that journal, dotn
The evidence was clear and conclusive ; and the from the Prime Minister to the village weaver
jury, without retiring, gave their verdict, guilty have ail joined in " the cry" of the Time,
-Death. maligning the Thrones, belieing the Institutioa.,

Wlhen the minserable wretches ere asked, in and slandering the Ieligion of ail Southerr
the usuai forai, if they had anything to say why Europe. Wien one compares this Editorial
the awful sentence should not be passed upon system in one end of Europe with lhe plan pur-
thîem, the old man replied by a look of idiotie sued by the saine plapers ,towards tieir Northera
vacancy, and was mute-the younger Hogan neighbours ; when weloserve the praise be-
answered sullenly,I"Nothiing" the old woman, stowed on Denmark, Norwvay, and Sweden: or
staring wildly on ber son, tried to speak; lier notice perchance the total silence observed to-
lips irroved, but without a sotnd-and she fel wards Frassia, Ilanover, and the Germari States,
forward on the bar in strong fits. it is impossible to aoi arriving attthe convic-

At this moment Kathleen ruîshed froin the tion that these English writers have been bribud,
arins of lier husband, and throwing ierseif on either by monrey or by arn equivalent in Minis-
lier knees, with clasped bands, and cheeks streain- terial and popular patronage, to conceai the
ing with« tears, begged for maercy for the old wo- vicious policy of the North, and with equal in-
man. "Mercy, my lord judge!" she exclaimed. justice to belie the ancient and honored legisia-
" Gentlemen, your honors, bave mercy on lier.- tion of the South. In tits case England ias
She bad mercy on me! Sie only did their bid- herself, in ber own corporate national capacity,
ding. As for the bundie, and ail in it, 1 give it exhibited at home ail the vices which she falsely
to ber with ail my soul, so it is no robbery. The ascribed to lier Catlholie neighbours abroad:and
grip of hunrger is bard to bear; and if sie hadn't she now appears before marnkind as haring de-
taken it then, where would I have been now ?- tnonstrated by recent events that ier own lyinîg
Sure they would have killed me for the sake of Press, lier own past bigoted Cabinets, ber own
it, and I would have been a corpse before your persecuting Ritual, and lier owin oppression to-
honors this moment. O niercy !,mercy for her ! wards a differing creed, w.as the unmistakable
or never wili I sleep asy On tins side of the original from which sire lias Iong,pailited the pic-
grave." ture of Soutiern Catiolie Europe.

The judge, touglh much affected, was obliged This is the peculiar art of English historians:
to bave ber forcibly carried from the court, and they parade in public parchient laws of liberty,
justice took its awful course. Sentence of death while concealing within the most grinding exclu-
was pronounced on ail the prisoners ; but the sion: they proclaima their Chturch as practising.
woman was reprieved, and afterwards transport- ne exactions on the prior, while they wrench frora
ed. The two men were executed wiithin forty- the land the incredible revenue of eight and a
eight hours after their conviction, on the Gallows balf millions a year: they tell ali mankind that
Green. English liberty is written on ail the Institutions

They made no public confession of their guilt, of the realm, while the motto on the Gates of
and met their fate iwith sullen indifference. The Bancon is carved on ever-y door ip the empire.
awful ceremony was for a moment interrupted by And when the inquirer wml visit the Horse
an incident which afterwards furnished ample Guards, the naval colleges,. the civil offices, the.
matter for wonder and speculation among the po- revenue departments, re wilI learn that ail the
pulace. It was well known that the younger exclusion, ail the illiberality, all the bigotry of
Hogan had been long employed on the estate of Catholic Europe combined in one arithnetical
a nobleman in the neighborhood ; but baving aggregate, does not equal in quality or in quan-
been concerned in the abduction of a young fe- tity the burning political, social, and religious
male, under circumstances of peculiar atrocity, sectarianism found even in any one English'Go-
which for want of legal evidence could net be vernment establishment. Like the artful cry of
brough1t home to him, ire iras dismissed; and, "Stop thef" raised by the street robber, .in
finding himnself an abject cf general execration, order. to divert. pursuit, and thus escape detec-
lie hrad since been skulkinrg abetut thre courntry, tion, this is thre old, w sell-practiced schreme of
associating witb house-breakers ard other lawliess tire Enlishr historians; e~ver charging other na-
and abandoned characters. At thre moment the tions wuih tiroir *wn crimes, while threy' threm-
hrangman was adjustingthe rope round hris rieck, selves rab the worlid in tiroir policy, and pervet
a shrilI feeè screamed from thre:-midst of tire mankcind by' a spnrrious Gospel and a counterfekt
croird; " Ba.e Hgn b, do 'e mind Grace religion. But thre hour hias arriv.ed when.this


